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SS HlíCHILD FRIEND.

^^¿^^vcat2seda good deal of wonder among
|^^Ä?officers of Jack Amyatt's regiment
p^£when,he stxtdeniy loomed out in a new

j^^ttíueactet, that of a literary man.

^fcJ^^Se^iédHorsewas a verypopular regi-
theservice» and Jack Amyatt

^^^WÊt^.és indeed he had been ever since he
í^^^tóBsedt.;ooe of its most popular officers.

j^^^Bnol^h; the various grades'of cornet,
s®?; Beutenaht and captain, he had made no

^^^cnénnéBT-tátüe he had gathered many
^^^ftíéeds. He was essentially a good aH
^|-K"jomid>naiu'popular with ms men, who
^^¿^íooJtfj feve followed lum into the Jaws
^^^^^áe¿¿-a»d. hack again, and good at
^^5<ÇàstrOfany and every kind,

^^ë^'^^âiàt^ fuss you make about Maj.
pig: -Amyatt,** cried a fair beauty one day to

5^||r«»h. of ;the youngsters, "who had been
|%:^«ttofiffig his accomphshments.
^¿>}:J.*GI^'1he major's such au out and out

^B^^SPOd; sort"" returned the lad, blushing a

|||£-|fio «carlet afi over bis handsome face at

S^B^^^r?? caught at hero worship.
-S- ^l»rVTCsponded the lady, who had

i$¡jj¡^j^^ in her power
^g^ba' Amj^tt, hut without avail. "What
¡\^0¿^jSceek '^^TSo- "towm him so much adula-

ip^y'r'- ^àcîi't know about adulation," «aid
:$he lad Irather curtly. "But i know he

I^ÉÇîfc^the best soldier I ever taew, and
l^p^^-^áfc^ popular. "Why, the regiment
i^^;^would follow him to the dev- to the
íP^iénd^bf the world, that is,** oorrecting
I^^EÈ^sélf hastSy.- *^e*s good, that ls
iÉ^Ktàôongthe best of any sport yoe Eke to

mentíoa; and he's the best army writer
j^fÇ :&ere is, in ^ite of the shoals of women

j^J^lf^ao^ve trfed their band at putting us
¡j^^in^apes^and only succeeded in making

:^eír.gpídiers look like bagmen out for a
I^^ÉâoBàay ina blazer and a pair of tennis
^^^00^**.* r: .?

fe¿í:~l!h&-^beaury drew herself up with a

g^^tóto^nóre dignity than she usually dis-
^^0^3oyed. "Dear me, Mr. Arlington, you
l^^f^Saj^-servies»-rfübssost as severe as Maj.
¡j|||¡ lAmyatt.looks when he goes to a ball, and

-'.^taad» regarding us frivolous and faulty
3^^:«omenas stiff and straight as ii he had

-^«waBowed hisramrod as well as bring-

-y ~
itwaafcoa tí»tip of young Arlington's

|^^: <ibngheto^ett«od the beaury that a ram-

ÉjK.v- tod »nota part of a cavalry officer's
¿- ; equipment-but; as he had done a min-

cr* so before, he remembered his
3pT «naxaiers in tuse and let the remark pass '

igrV-without further notice. -

|g:; -"**WeîL I dc^ think the major cares

^t^vuA^otít- ladies, ** he admitted.
|^H: "lia sure they don't care much about
% >y fam^** returned the beauty, sharply,
f§fe2Be jpondered at the tartness of her
gp* j* tone, if that was indeed th~ case; but, as

ñ ;:_<;". ;-^he wasa beauty, and somewhat of a

gr^^|ower in the neighborhood of the station
which they : were nuartered, he did

inot want to offend her more than was
: ;eecesssry in taking up the cudgels in his
major's defense. "I never heard him
«ya word against a woman in my life, **

U 'liaaaîd, eagerly; "never. Only he dont
sses-tQhe very keen on dancing and
afternoon teas, and so on. By the way,
IEBS Vane, wifi you come and have acup

: "«ftea or anything?**
- .The beaury thought she would have an

. ice, and took the lad's arm with alac¬
rity; jffiT," perhaps, to get away {rom

f£§-~V iäa subject of a man who -remained
> feßnd and deaf to the attractions and

^dnatioirs-hberaLIy set forth for his
>: íenew^ *ír9"T timo to time-of the beauty

^iheco^^T' The name of the major
«asootnîer^00^ sg^î but, all the

£ erne, the eonv"«15200*2 ^ ^ joung
P jUfiogtcc tfamldng ß**"*

-I«ay,** besaid thaCev?^ to Moore^.
the semor subaliern, «^Amjatt what

you'd cafi a woman hater?"\
0 : .'Sot a bit of it,** returne^^50^

ffomptly; »1 don't befieye he in.^8
:^?O0i^^about *em to hate them."

**But that's sailing pretty near the
~f ^wind, eh?* inquired Arlmgton, laughings

%< ^Ko^I-don't think so. Amyatt doesn't
-dance, nergo to tea much; but then he
-Iras plenty^ else to do. To me he never
pearns to think of getting married; hut
then he's only six and thirty, and what
ieiiow in his senses would'think of get-
aing married before that?'*

**A good many do,** Ariington vent-
Vt tired zo say. He felt guiltily that this

thrust had gone home, for he at 22 had
'/*> jhonght fondly of the marriage state

«nore than once; for the matter pf that,
indeed, he had thought of it many a time
«deft.

; r "Yes, a good many do,** responded
Moore, who bad never known what it
waa to feel a qualm at his heart such as

4hreatened to ruin ail èd* peace of mind,
^"and a good many fellows wish to the
4cv3 they'd let it-alone.**

"Weä, fm 'not altogether sosoreabout
that," returned Arlington, who, in spite
.of his modest air, was as well able to

~:
-, atick to his own «pinions as any man in

üßt» régiment/;
"îow this conversation no more enlight-

<ened him as to- the state of the major's
affections cr natural inclinationsthan the
one with the beauty had done, so Arling¬
ton put his question to someone eise,
choosing this, time the senior captain, one

Oeorge Trevor; and when Trevor heard
lt, he stared hard at him

.?Amyatt a »coman haterí ; Wbatevei
$0$ such an idea af that into your head?"

".WeÜ, I can hardly say; but is he, do
yon think?" f¿£< .

'

".A woman bater-no, of course he
tot."

f*But» Trevor, henever has anything to
do with women at all-never goes to teas
or bazaars, orgarden parties, or even balls
If he can get off it-and when be does go
I»never cauces.'*
*no more he <îoesî De rever did

dance, even as a cornet'*
.?Was he the same then?"
**l taney he was-certainly he never

hung about the women much, " Trevor
admitted.

.Did he have a let down any time, do
you think?*' Arlington persisted.

**A let down-no. The women were

always too jolly eager to havehim atany
price. Lord, Tve seen hundreds of

Í women try for Amyatt-hundreds of
"ami**

"That's jost it," put in Arlington,
eagerly. "They all try-bat they just
have to try. It's queer, for Amyatt's a
handsome chap, and as rich as a Jew."

ip-'1:' "Cant say, I'm sore. Jost now he's
» taken up witli his novel writing, and
.very spare minute seems to go to that.*'
"But why did he take up novel writ-

ingP cried the lad.
"Faith, and I can't say," Trevor

langhed. .'But his lovemaking's mighty
pretty for a woman hater, don't you
ômaT*
Meantime the object of all this

thought was in the sitting room of his
comfortable quarters overlooking the

rhetta, winch occupied part of the bar-
- ; ta* aquare. It was a pretty room,- j
V Í v WÄwaOsnf-^zk olive green, relieved
^^?^ly or five pictarea in plain
^^¡^^^'?^.them originals of the
^wMtet ot ti» storr which had made

I that by which he chose to be known
the worH.
For Maj. Amjatt did not write und

his own -name» preferring -for many re
scns-to be known- as "John Dawes,' * ti
¿Merest of which was that as a beginn
he had scarcely dared to contemplate tl
possibility of other than faüure,and 1
bad no Trish to appear before therej
ment in the light of a non-success. S
although for some time his intimates h;
known him as, the popular author wi
stood second to none as a faithful deli
-eator of army men and manners, to tl
world at large he was still John Dawe
and but few knew that thename was n

his own..
A handsome man was Maj. Amyat

and looking at him as he sat at the tabl
.one could not wonder at young Arlinj
ton's curiosity concerning his past life,
would be hard to say positively that ar
trace of a disappointment-what Arlin«
ton calls a "let down"-marked h
pleasant fresh face, or lurked in tl
steady gray eyes that were as clear an
cool and undisturbed as the eyes of a ¿a
of 16.
He had a frankland tender smile, tc«

and he was smiling then over a letti
which lay open upon the table befoi
him, a letter which had been forwarde
by his publishers, through whom it ha
been sent, a letter written in a clear, ur

formed child's hand, on paper which ha
been ruled with pencil lines.
"My dear Mr. $©hn ©awes," it saic

"I have read all yourbooksand like ther
very much. But, please, I do want t
know if Laura is going to marry Gerar
King. I do hope you won'ît.ge and marr
her to any one else, because Ï am very
very- fond of him. So 1 am of nearly a
the-others, but I like Gerard best *

"Laura is my name, too. i hope yo
won't mind my writing to you, though
am stüí rather little. I am 0, or at leas
nearly 9,_and have no brothers-or-sisters
so that I read a good deal. But I hav
a dog called Gyp, and my mother is no

very old, so that she plays with me ;

good lot.
"With best love, I am your lovin<

little friend, LACEA HOLT.
"P. Sw-It was quite mr own idea ti

rate,"
like most writers who have won:

hold upon the hearts of the^people
A myatt was accustomed to receiving
many letters from all sorts and condition
of men and women who were utte:
.strangers to him, expressing all mannes
of sentiment about his work. Nor wa

this the first letter he had had from s

child; but it was the first that had
touched lum so deeply as this one did
There wasa quaintness about its phrases,
a brave frankness about its sentiment, i.
.flteshness in his tone which won hi«
heart

"I hope you wont go and marry her tc
any one else, because I am very, very
cond of him." "Laura is my name,
too." **I am 9, or at least nearly
9." And "It was quite my own idea
to write." Amyatt read the letter again
w^th a feeling which, if he had been s

woman, would have brought tears inte
his eyes, but'which, as it was, gave him
& suspicious lump in his throat and that
tender smile on his lips.

"Dear little soul" he said, softly, '*]
must write to her"-and forthwith he
drew some paper before him and wrote
a long and charming letter to the new
little friend who was 9, or (scrupulous
little soul that she was) "at least nearly
Then he, too, added a postscript, which

was, ""Write to me again."
Amyatt's little friend did write to him

again» a letter full of glee caused by his.
Then Amyatt answered that, for he
couldn't leave the poor little woman's
pretty words unanswered, don't you
know; and so, before long, quite a brisk
correspondence passedto and fro between
them.

lie still kept up his nom de plume,
though for no particular reason other
than he wished to avoid the trouble of
an explanation, and it was all the same
to her; and long letters filled with ac¬

counts of her child's life or with her
opinions of his characters came to him
regularly and were as regularly answered.
Sometimes be would send her a book,
and often she would send him a little
box of flowers winch adorned his button¬
hole.

"Bather a new departure for you, eh,
old chap?" Trevor hinted.

"Better late than never," returned the
major, cheerfully.

"I always thought Amyatt would take
rt badly if he did take it," confided the
senior captain toArlington.

"Ah, but you didn't think he ever

would take it " Arlington said by way
of a reminder.

"Weil, that's true," Trevor admitted.
Amyatt however, knew nothing of

k^e gossip in the regiment concerning
h;m other than what Trevor had actually
satá to him; for. in spite of Iiis great
popularity. wf? ,a certain some-

ünng about m> ^ch effectually pre¬
vented even tmT* iamihanty. which
usually exists tiniong °\^ *****

regiment. And the days °? ^«J
they grew into weeks, as tnC OI

busy men do, when one day he tC^7^
that it was more than six weeks since <I16
iiad heard from his child friend, Laura
Holt "How odd that the little soul
has not written, " he thought; "perhaps,
she, too. has forgotten."
However, as he had just got some

numbers of a magazine in which a short
story of Iiis was appearing that month,
he put a wrapper round one and ad¬
dressed it to "Miss Laura Holt;" and by
return of post there came for him à letter
in a strange handwriting bearing the
post mark of the town in which she lived.

Ay, but was it so strange? Amyatt
stared at it for a full minute before ire
opened it* his memory going back, back,
hack-Oh! to the days cf his boyhood,
gone never to come again, never any
more. And thea, when he tore thecover
and found that it contained a little note
ia his friend's round handwriting, that
memory straightway vanished

"Dear Mr. John Dawes," it said,
"thank you so much for sending me the
story. Mother is just going to read it to
me, but I wanted to write to you first.
You must have thought it odd Ï didn't
write so long. I have been very ill, and
can only sit up for a few minutes and
write with a pencil now. I think I am
rather better. I have been five weeks in
bed already. Everyour loving frien<»,

"LACRA."
Naturally, Amyatt knew but little

about the ailments of children, but it
seemed to him that for a child of 9 years J
oíd to be in bed five weeks at a stretch,
with no immediate prospect of getting up
again, was a very bad sign, and in his
anxiety he appealed to the regimental
surgeon.

""What's the matter with the child,"
he asked.

"I don't know."
"Then you'd better make the illness

shorter, or give it scarlet fever," he said,
thinking that Amyatt was merely stating
a case for one of his stories.

"But it is a real child," the major ex¬

plained.
«*Very bad look out, then," returned

the doctor, decidedly.
Then Amyatt wrote to the mother.
**I shall be grateful if you wül tell me {

how my little friend is," he said. "I
assure you if I had known her for twenty
years I could not feel more anxious than
her letter has made me feel this morn¬
ing." Yet even when this was gone, he
still could not take his thoughts away
from the dear little friend whom he had
never seen, lying prostrate-for the j
handwriting told him she must be indeed j
very ill-on a bed of sickness and pain.
Éi two days the reply came-written

in the same hand as the cover of the j
child's last letter, handwriting which set j
every nerve in his body throbbing, every
pulse beating like a steam engine.

«?My little girl is very, very ill," Mrs.
Holt wrote; "much worse since she
^S^^S^S^^j^^^jSt told me

last night that I must be ready to face I
tbè worst.. When I tell you that she and
I are quite alone !in this world, you will
.know what "my agony is. I can't write
.about it. Î can only thank you and bless
you for ali the pleasure you. have given
her, and beg you, utter stranger that you
are, to pray that this blow may not fall
upon me. Yours gratefully,

"LAURA ST. MART HOLT."
*Titter stranger thatyou are!" Wliy,

even in his concern and distress,' Amyatt
almost laughed out aloud. A stranger to
her-a stranger! Why, the letter, the
handwriting, the name, had all-brought
back the self same memory that the cover
of the child's letter had called back only
the other day! The memory of what?
Well, just tins-of the only wotnaft that
lie had ever asked to he his wife, the only
woman he had ever loved.
She had told him frankly and simply

that she was engaged to another man,
and Amyatt had rushed away, never

asking, in his misery, so much as his
rival's name.
So it had "been TTolt! And he w*as

dead Yes. evidently he was dead, for
she had said that she and the child-the
child who was dying-were quite alone
m the world
But be help her there! She

should be alone in the world no longer,
for he would go to her-he would stand
between her and the world, he would offer
her his strong arm and his true heart to
guard nerfrom all evil, to keepher^so that
trouble should not come nigh her.

Ay, but could*, he help her so that
trouble should not come nigh her? No;
no. alas! for when he reached her side,
her littlechild was-dead -John Strange
Winter in London Ladies* Pictorial

Communication Between Deaf Mutes.

The modes of communication between
deaf mutes have received a most impor¬
tant advance from a method recently de¬
vised, which consists in each 4etter of the
alphabet being represented by some por¬
tion of the palm of the hand. For in¬
stance, the eminence between the first
and second joints of the index finger
corresponds to W, the one between the
second and third to M, and so on. The
hand thussalplrabetically divided is placed
palm downward in a taoîd, whose bot¬
tom is perforated with holes which cor¬

respond to the lettered parts of the hand
Each of these holes permits-of the pass¬
age of a small hammer, which is pressed
upward by the passage of an electric cur¬

rent. These various hammers are con¬

nected with an apparatus similar -to the
key board of the piano, each key repre¬
senting a letter, and being connected by
wires with the corresponding hammer in
the moid A teacher can spell out the
words on the key board, when the ham¬
mers fly up through the openings in the
bottom of the mold and spell the words
by touching -the lettered eminences of the
hand of a pupiL Any humber ofr molds
may be attached to the instrument, and
a like number of pupils be simultane¬
ously instructed.-Globe-Democrat.

A Seared Gambler.

Speaking of the late German emperor,
M. Albert Wolff says in Le Figaro:
"Army ofncers were not allowed to gam¬
ble at Baden-Baden. One evening the
king was visiting the tables when lie
noticed a subordinate in civilian dress
trying his luck at trenteet quarante. He
had-placed two or three louis on the
table and had won a nice little sum,
when he saw the king opposite. He
turned pale, trembled and liesitated to
take possession of his money. There¬
upon King William approached and
whispered in his ear: 'Don't be afraid
Take in your money, but don't do it
again.' "-New York Tribune.

Value of Social Knjoyment.
Social enjoyment is another factor tliat

enters into long life. I do not Ixïlievc in
ultra fashionable society, and care noth¬
ing for it. The late hours, the dissipa¬
tion, the dreary formaitties, the shallow
minded talk and the general air of hy¬
pocrisy make it very distasteful to me.
There are a great many among the rich
people in New York at the present time
who lose real social enjoyment. Having
^pddenly acquired wealth, they have be¬
come separated from their old friends
and acquaintances with whom, in earlier
days, they spent many a sociable and
sensible evening. They gire big dinners
to a lot of brainless snobs, sycophants
and parasites who will eat their food and
laugh at them behind their backs. Their
honest friendships of poorer days have
been broken, for their acquaintances, not
being able to give big dinners, do not ac¬

cept invitations to them provided they
are sent, and so the spirit of true, whole¬
some enjoyment is soon lost.-P. T. Bar¬
num in The Epoch.

Concerning Unc»n*cion» Cerebration.
Under the somewhat fanciful title,

"Hie Antechamber of Consciousness,"
Mr.^Francis Speir, Jr., contributes to The
Popular Science Mouclily the result of
some carefully planned investigations in
psychology for the purpose of weighing
anew the argument for unconscious cer¬
ebration. He distributed printed ques¬
tions, to be answered from personal ex¬

perience. The question in which the in¬
quiry centered was: "Does there exist in
mv>n *he power to exert intellectual ac¬

tivity dui?ng unconsciousness?"
The anJ^veT' are grouped and summar¬

ized under fer >eads: (a) When the ef¬
fort is simple,-^" reproducing past ex¬

periences in obedience to a mandate of
the will, as in the famigar_ experience of

recalling a lost name or x^°5 con"

sciously devoting the attentiv.71 some¬

thing entirely different; (b) by &?nir,ar"
ing related facts and arriving at a seu te"-

judgment, as in the case of awaking I
from a sound sleep at a predetermined
hour; <c) v.-iien the effort is more com¬

plex, by continuing old trains of thought
began in consciousness, and proceeding
logically, step by step, to a relative set¬
tled conclusion, as in dreaming out the
solutions of problems in chess, mathe¬
matics, etc, or in reaching the solutions
while working at something totally dif¬
ferent; (d) when the effort is most com¬

plex by commencing and continuing new
trains of thought without liaving volun¬
tarily undertaken or continued them,
and arriving at results of original crea¬

tions, as inventions, literary and musical
creations, etc. Of tire first Ol per cent,
of those answering had had such experi¬
ences; of the second 40 per cent, claim
this power hi a strongly marked degree;
about .S-3 per cent, claim the possession of
the power defined in "(c)," and about 30
per cent, claim the unconscious creative
[K)wer.-Chicago News.

Til* Dial of the Face.

What's in a nose?
Shakespeare might better have pro- ¡

pounded that question than the ore he
did, for a nose is of infinitely greater im¬

portance thnn a name. Truly a rose by
any other name would smell as sweet,
but would a beauty with any other nose j
look as sweet?
Not much.
Add but a trifle to the end of your

nose and seo what a change it makes,
Shave off but tho thinnest slice from j

either edge, and behold the altered ap¬
pearance. Flatten it with the slightest
pressure and watch the result- Twist it
to rigJ't or left the shadow of a millionth
part ot a degree and your handsome
man's beauty is forever destroyed. It
lias been cJled, and rightly, too, the
rudder or the dial of the face. An au¬

thority on physiognomy says: "If the

beauty of the nose »>pends on its shape,
ita power is regulate.! by its length,
which ought never to to less than one-

third of the profile, measured front the
roots of the hair to the tips oí the chin.
Should it exceed that proportion so much
the better, for we are assured that when¬
ever two persons, the one having a largs ]
nose and the other a small one, como |
into collision, the latter must yield, un- j
less it is of the feminine gender and takes i
an upward turu. *'-Chicago Times* *

REMINISCENCES OF DICKENS.

His Compos i Mood-An Example ol
His I xive of Mischief.

Ono day Millie and. I were standing*on
the balcony of our howse when Dickens^
came sauntering by. On seeing us he
promptly struck an altitude, with one
band pressed to his 'heart, and the other
thrown out aloft, as he spouted dramati¬
cally:
"Tis my lady! 'tis my love! Oh,

that I were a glove upon that hand, that
I might touch tliat cheek!*'
"Which of us do you intend to be

Juliet to your Romeo?" inquired Millie.
"Whichever you choose, my little

dears!" "ho answered, touching his hat
airily and strolling on. Next morning
we were there again as he passed, this
time with merely an ungracious "How
do!" He was weaving his ideas, and
naturally was bored by interruption.
Afterward, when Iiis face bore this ab¬
stracted 'look, I always pretended not to
see him. It saved him the trouble of be¬
ing obliged to recognize me, did not en-

'opoach on his composing inood. and alto¬
gether pleased him. î was horribly
afraid of him sometimes, and told him so

Once, greatly to his amusement
Seeing him then, calm and solemn us

the Sphinx, it was difficult to imagine
.the amount of mischievous fun of which
he was capable. To *dve* -an example.
We were on the pier one evening, naring
been «musing Ourselves by dancing a

quadrille, in a railed-off space which
Sickens h"ad named the Family Pew, ne-
cause it contained seats on two sides. He
was in high spirits, as he enjoyed being
here at dusk, where lie escaped tife "Scru¬

tiny of the "gaping throng." He con¬
descended to perform on his pocket comb
and a piece of paper, while Fred whistSed,
the two thus doing duty as "band,"
After our caperings we strolled toward
the end of the little pier, to watch the
tide rippling in under the fading light.
The scene had become weird and uncanny,
the night seeming to drop suddenlydown
without a star or moon; the only light a
?lingering phosphorescent gleam on the
crest of the waves.

All at once the spirit of the hour-a
demon of mischief evidently-seemed io
take possession of Dickens. He flung his
arm around me and whirled me with
him down the inclined plane of the jetty,
toward a tall upright pole fixed at the
extreme end. To this pole he clung with
his other arm, while he informed me in
theatrical accents that he intended to
hold me there until the wild waves^over-
wheJmed'fes.
"Thinkl" ho cried, îrfôutnmg every

word "Think of the sensation we shaM
create! Think of the road to celebrity
which we' are about to tread-no, I
mean, not exactly to tread, but to
flounder into!"
Here Ï entreated him to let ine go,

while I struggled desperately to free my¬
self.

"Let your mind dwell on the r?oluro«
in The Times, where will ho vividly de¬
scribed the fate of the lovely Emma
P-, drowned by Dickons in a fit of
dementia! Don't struggle; i>oor îittf*
bird! you are powerless in the claws of
such a kite as this child!"
The *ast glimmer of light was BOW

gone, and close to us was the dark
mystery of the surging water, very black,
very cold, and above all coming nearer

very rapidly. With a horrid plash it
dashed over my feetl I screamed out:

"Oh! my dress; my best dress, my only
silk dress will be ruined!"
He was not softened fn the feast by this

tragic appeal, but continued ranting non¬

sensically and panting with his exertions
to hold me, and with his . suppressed
laughter. Then I gave a wild shriek.

"Mrs. Dickens! help me!-make Mr.
Dickens let me go. The waves are up to

my knees!**
"Charles!** Mrs. Dickens Called in

frantic .accents. "How can you he so

silly? You will both be carried oil by
the waves (then falling from pathos to
bathos) and you'll spoü the poor girl's
"silk dress."

"Dress!**shouted Dickens with, scorn.
"Talk not to me of dress! When the pall
of night is enshrouding us in Cimmerian
darkness, when wc already stand on tlic j
brink of the great mystery, shall our

thoughts be of such vanities? Am Ï net
immolating a brand new pair of patent
leathers still unpaid for? Perish stPch '

low born thoughts? In this hour of
abandonment to the voice cf destiny^
shall we be held back by the puerilities of
silken raiment? Shall leather or prunella
{whatever that may be) stop the bolt of
fate!" The sudden parenthetical cliange
from high Öowh rant back again to

ordinary accents was most ridiculous.
Here I succeeded in struggling out of

his grasp, and fled tb my friends, almost
crying with vexation, my only silk
dress clinging" round my saturated limbs,
and leaving a watery track as I stumbled
on.-New York Tribune.

Concerning the Word "HHrturd.'*

Respecting the word "blizzard,** a cor¬

respondent writes to London Notes and
Queries: **T2ie word blizzard is well
known through the Midlands, and its
cognates are fairly numerous. I have
known the word and its kin fully thirty
years. Country folk used the word to
denote blazing, bhisting, blinding, daz¬
zling or stifling. One who has had to
face a severe storm of snow, hail, rain,
dust or wind would say on reaching
shelter that he hr.s 'faced a blizzer,' or

that the storm was 'a regular blizzard.'
A blinding flash of lightning would call
forth the exclamation, 'My! that wor a

blizzoiner!' or'Tliat wor a blizzer!' 'Put
towthry sticks on th' fire, an' let's have
a blizzer'-a blaze, *A good blizzom'--a
£Ood blaze. 'Tliat tree is blizzared'-
basted, withered. As an oath the word
Ii, oi>¡n used, and 'May I be blizzcred*
will i'ea^'ly be understood."-New York
Home -rnir¿?J.

I», x i¿**"RM£m on niches.

I believe that ¿ rich mau is only a

steward of the gift* of the Almighty.
These gifts must be usV<i for the good of
mankind, and if a man ?Tn »*?<* «** bis
wealth for the good of others he has no

business to have it. I take gre^t pleasure
in acquiring money, but quite .ns much
In disposing of it. My plan has be*?"* 60

far as I could, to help those who h^'h-
themselves, but this suggestion applies
friends and acquaintances, not to strang¬
ers. Men aro not to live liko young
robins with their mouths wide open and
have some one feed them; they must help
themselves.-P. T. Barnum in Ejtfich.

The Manufacture of Macaroni.
Macaroni is a preparation of One wheat

flour made into a peculiar paste or dough
and then manufactured into pipes or

tul>es. Macaroni is of Italian invention
and has long been known ns a delicacy
among the sons and daughters of sunny
Italy. The chief places of the Old World
in which this article of food is manufact¬
ured are Naples and Genoa, but it Ls now
a recognized industry in New York.
To a n jx»rter the largest manufacturer

in New York and in fact in the United
.Slates recently stated that the process
was simple and that the amount of capi¬
tal required to establish and conduct the Í
manufacture of macaroni was very
limited. After (he wheat hr.s been prop,
crlygrouiid the flour is mixed into dough.
This is then thoroughly kneaded. After
the dough has been rendered perfectly
smooth it is next to bc reduced to thin
cylinders, ribbons or tubes, according as

it is to lie converted into vermicelli or

macaroni. For thc latter, however, a

somewhat less compact dough is required
than for thc former.

In either case a hollow cylindrical
vessel of cast iron is required, having its
bottom perforated with large or small
holes or slits as may be needed. When
the cylinder is filled with paste a piece of
wood or a plate of iron that exactly fits
it is forced in by means of a powerful
press, and the paste jis tims driven
through the perforated bottom of the

cylinder, taking the sha]re of the perfor¬
ations. Macaroni is sometimes forced
through the holes in the form of pipes,
but it is oftener ht iillets, which are

' formed into tubes by joining their edges
together before they have time to be¬
come dry. The macaroni is partially
baked during manufacture. In a
few days it is dry enough for use. For
vermicelli the holes in the cylinder are
smaller and the dough is more tenacious.
The paste is forced slowly through the
holes, -and wîîen the threads have
reached the length of a foot they are
broken off and twisted into any desired
shape on a piece of paper. It is used at
most hostelries in thickening soups and
for puddings, but is invariably eaten by
Italians in its original state. Whereas
in the past large quantities of it were im¬
ported, now New York exports macaroni
in large quantities, and the demand for
the American article is growing. -New
York Mail and Express.

Asthma a Symptom.
Asthma is not a disease per se as is

popularly supposed, but a symptom of
disease. It is spoken of by different
names-as, for instance, hay asthma,
rose or June asthma, and ipecac asthma.
Some people will get asthma from sleep¬
ing on a feather pillow; others as soon as

they come in contact with certain ani¬
mals, as a dog, a cat, or a squirrel. Pro¬
fessor Austin Flints cannot sleep on a

feather pillow without getting asthma,
and so susceptible is he to it that he is
able to detect the feathers when they ate
placed under his pillow by persons
whose design Ât is to catch him on
his theory. Cases have come to notice
where the asthmatic' symptom was

developed in men whVfcappened to get
hold of a blanket upon which a dog
had been sleeping the previous day.'
Asthma may bea -symptom of emphy¬
sema of the lungs, and may last for
weeks or even months. Two men who
were treated by me, one having nasal
polypus and the other stone in the bïàcl- -

der; both had asthma. To persons sus¬

ceptible to it asthma is developed from
working in the dust around thrashing
machinés, and otliers suffer from it as

soon as they enter an apothecary's*shop
where ipecac is kept. Nor is dropsy any¬
thing but a symptom of disease or a re¬

sult of it. Defined, generally, asthma is
a manifestation of disease of the nervous

system which causes contraction of the
broncliial tubes. It may be seen as a

spasmodic contraction of the nerves, and
of course may be a symptom of heart
disease or some other disease.-Dr. B. V.
Steinmetz in Globe-Democrat.

A Vast Fortune In Ftrr*.

"No one will ever be able to tell tho
real wealth of Alaska, ? said a furrier to
a reporter. "It consists of the abund¬
ance ot its skinned animals. The
Russians used to value the country for
its furs, and it was mainly for the furs
that th is country acquired it from Russia.
The trade has grown very much since its
annexation to this country. The ship¬
ments of sea otter and fur sealskins alone
have more than doubled during the past
ten years, ¡and now average annually
§1.500,000 in value. The «st of furs
produced in that part of the country is a
long one. Tlie land furs comprising
otter, beaver, brown bear, black bear,
red fox, silver fox, blue and white fox-,
mink, martin, polar bear, lynx and
muskrat. Rabbits, marnotsand wolver¬
ines are also common, but their skins are
retained by the natives. The annual
value of the furs, sea and land, now ob¬
tained from Alaska is estimated to aver¬

age $3,000,000, and there is no sign of
decrease in the yield. The competition
of the traders for skins lias stimulated
the natives to greater industry in hunt¬
ing, and the prices now paid to the
hunters are from four to ten times moro
than were current during the Russian
rule."-New York Mailand Express.

Death In a Blizzard.
Dr. Smith, the health officer of this

port, a day or two ago spoke of death in
a blizzard as being the result of suffoca¬
tion, and explained Iiis meaning by say¬
ing; "One of my clerks was two hours
in coming te me on one of the days of
the furious blizzard in this city. He was

three hours and à half, he told m«% in
going back over the same distance, some¬

thing like two miles?. He felt no incon¬
venience beyond the exhaustion conse¬

quent on the fight with the wind. He
slipped into' doorways to catch his breath,
and when the wind blew too sharply in
his face turned around with his back to
it. Déath in a blizzard comes too often
from attempting to breast the storm.
Th» wind takes away one's breath. Suf¬
focation follows, Á man doubles up and
drops down and is dead. He does not
even know what ailed him. If he had
turned his back to tho,, blast for a

moment he might have faced it again
and have gone on for another struggle
unharmed-. "-New York Tribüne»

The Quaker'* Peculiar ideas*
The Quaker never makes oath. He

avoids as far as possible coming where
such procedure is necessary-, bi\t if obliged
to -make a declaration, tht> falsity of
which would subject him to legal pen¬
alty, he affirms. Nor does he observo
any holy days or feast days; He believes
that the obligation to regard. bné day
more than another ceased with the
Mosaic dispensation. The visiting of
theatres* race courses, dancing halls, or

' the investment in any kind of lotteries-
grab bags in church fairs included-are
declared to be incompatible with the
teachings of tho society, and are forbid¬
den. No matter what station in life you
occupy, a Quaker does not use the pre-
fix "Mr.1' As soon as your Christian
name is given you are addressed by it
whenever necessary. Ail these things
ase of course known to the Quakers
themselves, but not to the average Phiîa-
delphian. -Philadelphia Cor. Glubc-Dem-
ocrat.
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THAT HACKING COUGH cnn be so quickly
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee it.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint ? Shiloh'* Vifaiizor is guaran¬
teed to cure you. Fer sale by Dr China.

SLEEPLESS NW HTS. made miserable by
tbat terrible t ough. Shiloh's Cure is tho reme¬

dy for y«.ii. To b-j had at Dr. China's.
CATA llKU CURED, health and sweet breath

recured, by Shiloh'* Catarrh Remedy. Price
5U cents. Nasal Injector free, at Dr. China's
Fur Jame back, side or chest, use Shiloh's

Pot >u5 Finster. Price 25 cents, at Dr. China's.

Sn^'LOJrS C0U<iIIaod Consumption Cure
is sold Lv us OR a guárante*». Jt cures Ci>n-

mmprb.n. *«Ie '.>' A. J. Chins, Diuzgist.
Sill LO 11":^ VITALIZE It is what you ticed

for Constipai :"n. Lo.-s r,f .Appetite. Dizziness
and all sympto.ns'i>f Dyspepsia. Fiice ll» and
75 cents per bott.'c, at Dr. China's.

CROUP, WU0C».pI^G COUGH and Bron
ch'uis immediately fdicyed by Shiloh's Curo
For sale at Lr. China's Drug Store.

Found By Occident.
BALTIMORK, MD., Janjuary 28th, ISST

I have beca M sufferer for six ye»rs with
Catarrh, Ulcerated Sore Throat 'nd Rheuma¬
tism of thc Chest, from blood patt'"1- Abont
four weeks Hgo I was passing ÍL<¡ Uotanic
Blood Bairn .store, No. S North stree'- Balli¬
more. I went in and consul ted y oul t».?"nt
about my case. Hi» gave me ont- of vour T->-

li. B 4;Book of Wonders," which I read. T

called in a few days afterwards and got 1 j
bottle of your Botanic Blood Bairn- B. B. B. i

I am now cn the third bottle and will say
that I have felt a marked improvement since
the tliiid day after commencing to use your
medicine. Í now have no trouble with my j
throat, and have improved so much every
way that lam satisfied thnt hy the use of
your medicine I will soon be all right.

I have taken many and some good prescrip- j
lions and medicines for this trouble, bul I j
think your B. B. B. the best remedy I have

had, aud I cheerfully recommend your
;tBot«mc Blood Balm" to the public as the

quickest and best blood rcmrdy I have found,
after six long years of search for health,

Very respectfully yours,
210 Sleramors Aller. JOSEPH: W. FLOWERS.

- - i ? -?

For the best Cigars, Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, call upon us.apd be convinced.

E. C^fiRFJ.v & Sos,

Wonderful Cures.
W. D. Hoyt & Co.r M bolesa le- and Retail

Druggists of Rome. Ga., .«ayr We hare been
iel'iiigDr. Einste Nee Discovery. Electric Bit
ter;; and Bucklen's Arnica Salve tor two years.
JH a ve never handled-remedie* that fell ag well,
or give sjcii universalstinfection. There have
been some wonderful cures t-ffected by these
medicines in this-öiry. Several easel dr pro/,
nour.ced Consumption hare l»: en entirely cured
by usc of a ferr bottled cf Dr. "King's New,
Discovery, rnkon in connection wj'ih Electric
Bitters. We guarantee them always. Sold by
Dr.tf.. W. DeLonne. 1

Bucklen's A rnrîca Saire.
The Best Salve in the world for Cut«, Bruises!

Sores. JJlcers, Salt Rhenin. Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands Chilblains, Corns and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cutes Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give per¬
fect satisfaction, cr money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by J. F. W. De-
Lortne. o i

Mri ¥Mte ail is mer,
Having opened their Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER
MILLINERY,

Invite their friends, and the ladies generally,
to call and examine the same.

HATS AND BONNETS,
RIBBONS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, ¿c.,

ÏN VARIETY.

ZEPHYRS IN ALL SHADES.

Urders from the Country will receive
prompt attention.

April 4.

D
AND

SUMER
MILLINERY.
rpHE MISSES McELHOSE would
1 announce to the public the arrival of

their choice selection of new goods, compris¬
ing the greatest variety of

Hats and Bonnets,
UNTRIMMED,

also the latest importations ofsame trimmed.
FEATHERS, POMPONS AND FLOWERS
ia handsome effects. A large assortment of

RIBBONS IN ALL SHADES.
AH extensive line of Infants' Dresses and

Cajis, also Ruchings, iaces, 'Collars, 'CuSs,
Handkerchiefs, Sic, ¿c.
Endless variety of Corsets and Bustles of the

latest styles.
Promptness and satisfaction given to coun¬

try orders.

THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD,
Containing an ecitowe. each, week of the
moVetnents of ali poetical parties, will be
mailed to any address in the United States or

Canada, from Jnne 6th until after ttrs Presi¬
dential Election, Tor 40 cents.

Address,
JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

Apl 4_New York City.

WAÑTEDT
ÖXE SECOND HAND 10, 15 or 20 Horse

Engine in templete running order.
Address "WANTED,"

Mcb 28 Key Box 83., Sumter. S. C.

FOR SALE.
y^OW PRICES AND EASY TERMS.

3 Dwellings and Lots on Church Street.
1 Dwelling and Lot on Haynaworth Street.
1 Dwelling and Lot on Corner Magnolia

and Mill 3«.
Apply to H. HARBY,

March 27, 1888. Sumter, S. C.

Sf co, «end ¿fc?r VOH BUYERS?
TîUIII^'conteining colored piafj;

; 1OOtenfOHVin<rs of different brceda.
5>ricCs they are worth, and where to
bar them. Directions foe Training
i>Off8 andBreedingFerrets. Mailed
.for ,15 Cents* Also Cuts of Dog
Furbishing Goods-nf all kinds.

Then «end /or Prn^icnl POUL-
TitY BOOK» IOU parces beau¬
tiful colored plate; cn^raiinrT3
of nearly all kinds of fowls; descrip¬
tions of tho broods; how to ccponizo;
plans for poultry, tosses; information
about mamatoTs, and wliere to buy
E*c«s fro:n bent HiocJ^nt £1.50
per lrittiu/r. Sont for lo vén"

,
If so, yon need Utièji0OK OFCAGE

& KJJtD.s. Ignara.' 10O Mua-
rrntioo*. JJewtuoT colored piale.

¿e&Zg Treatmentand brwûinz of all kinda Cage
»¿if t>irda, for plcpare and JTOJ¡Í. -Diseaaea

and thfir cari- How to bnild end stock
an Aviary. -AU aboot Parrota. Prices of
all kinda bird P. .csjrcn, etc, .Kailed for
I a Cent». Tho Tnreo Books, 40 CU.

, ASSOCIATEDI FANCIERS, »

SE Soatn Eighth Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

G-UÎÎS, GUNS.

Double Barrel Breech Loading Shot Guns,
chokehore, S10 to 100. Single Breech Load¬
ing Shot Guns, $4 to 25. Every kind of
Breech Loading and Repeating Rifles, S3 to

49. Latest Patents. Muzzle Loading Dou¬
ble Shot Guns $5 to 35. Single Shot Guns,
$2.50 to 12. Revolvers $1 to 20. AU kinds
of Cartridges, Shells, Caps, Wads, T~ds;
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Primers. 5
4c for our Mammoth Illustrated Catalogué, or

2c for Price List. à'o postals answered. Ad¬
dress, GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS,
Pittsburg, Pa.
July 27._

INV^NTiTM has revolutionized the world
IUI fe.li I lilli during the last half century
Not least among the wonders of inventive
progress Í3 a method and system of work that
can be performed all over the country with¬
out separating the workers from tbcih homes.
Pay Hneral : any one can do the work ; either
sex, young or old ; no special ability redu-red.
Capital not needed ; you are Stared free. Cut
this out and return tb us and we will send
you free, something of great valise and im¬
portance to yon- that will start voti in busi¬
ness, which will bring you in more money
right away than anythin GT else in the world.
Grand outfit free. Address Tats & Co.,
Augusta, Maine.

nrCD SEA WONDERS exist in thousands
"ELI of forms, but »rc surpassed by the
marvels of invention. Those Who are in need
of profitable work that can be done while liv¬
ing at home should at once send their address
to Hallett k Co., Portland; Maine, and re¬

ceive free, full information how cither sex, of
all Rges, can earn from 55 to 5*25 per day and
upwards wherever they iive. Von are started
free. Capital not required. Some hare made
over $50 in a single day nt this work. Al!
sneered._

E. SÖL03IONS,
Surgeon I>eii.tier.

Office over A. A. Soiomoo*' Store,
SUMTER, S. C.

Office Hours-9 to 2 ; 3.30 to 6,
hich 3 7 1

QlpL lV REWARDED are those who read
nlullv-» this and then net: they will find
honorable employment that will not fake them
from their homes and families. The profits
.ire large ant! sure for every industrious per¬
son ; many Uv?e made and are nov/ making
several hundred dollars a month. It is easy
for any one to make $5 and upward." per day,
who is" willing to work. Either sex, young
or old ; capital not needed ; we start you.
Everything new. No special ability required ;

you, reader, cando it as well as anyone.
Write to us at Once for full particulars, which
we mail free. Address Stioson & Co.y Port¬
land, Mahre;

Always to the Front !

OUR psrcEs
~-ARE-

TME «WEST IN THE CITY,
-A*NÏ>-

001 DOES THE VERY BIST!

Come va and dee "us wben-you are in need of

PLAUT AND FANCY

GROCERIES.
WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

We-sell nothing birt the best quality of goods
and we guarantee all goods as represented.

Oar 25 cte. Butter
is good enough for table use, and hundreds
of the best families use it in preference to pay*
ing other houses 35 cents for Butter no .better
than 'ours at '25 cents.

Our Point Lace Flour
is%e best en rift ; 25 lbs. for 90 cts.
We are handling the

LARGEST ¡ASSORTMENT Ot
Plain and Fancy Crackers
in the city. Soda Biscuits at 10 cents as fine

as Snow Flakes.

TEA. TEA*
Mixed Tea, Black Tea, Green Tea, at 50c.

per ponud. This is a delicious Tea and you
should try it.

Cofi^ from 16 2-3 to 25 eis. per Ponii
Old Government Java at 25 cents.
Our Roas ed Coffee at 25 cents is the

best in town.

In addition to our Grocery Stock w»handle
a nice line of

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
SHOES AND HATS,

in wbfeb the buyer will find many bargains.
A close buyer knows there are more bar¬

gains io be bsd ia a small house than in the
larger ou es, because th*re fëss expense
attached to the running of a small than there
is to a large tme.

WE DELIVER GOODS FREE
to any part of the city, and money refunded
where goods do not prove satisfactory.

Call on ns and voa will find ns true to ocr
word. of

KlNGMAN & fifi.
Main Street, next to C. E. Stubbs.

Feb. í£ 9

CONSTANTLY ÖN 0AÑÍ)
A £ull Supply of the Celebrated

"T0LTÈC CIÊÂf."
Warranted fall Havana nile?;

The best 5 cent Cigar in America.
KlNGMAN & CO ,

Sole Agents for Sumter, S-. C.
Feb 29 x_
RUBBER STAMPS-

NAME STAMPS FOR MARKING &0TtflN6
with indellible ink, or for printing visiting
cards, and
STAMPS OF AXt fclJTD

for stamping BUSINESS CARDS, ENVEL¬
OPES or anything else. Specimens of varions
styles on hand, which will be shown with pleas¬
ure. The LOWEST PRICES possible, and
orders filled promptly. t

Call on C. P. ÖSTEEN,
At the Watchman and Southron Office

Sumter, S. C.

y> PIS.O'S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

BestCoiçjh Syrup. Tastes good. Cse
intime. Sold bydruggists.

. I believe Piso's Caro
for Consumption saved
my lifé.VA-. H. DOWELL^
Editor Enquirer. Eden-
toh, ff* a,' April 23,1S87.

bi

ThejBEsr Cough Medi^
cine is. Piso's CÚJRE FOB
CONSUMPTION Children
take it without objection.
By all druggists. 25c.'

y> PI SCES CUR E FOR

C. IBorr. H. A. H©YT

C. I. HÖSTT Í& BRO..

Gold and Silver Watches,
Cicofes«' Jo-welry, Spectacles,

MERIDEN BRITANIA SILVERWARE*^
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

SPORTING MATBRTAf, ,

Shells, Wads.and .Everything Pertóó-
in<i to Breech-Loading Guns.

Feb

WATCHMAN Al S0ÜTIR0N
-AND-

The Great Farm¡ industrial and Stock Journal
of ike South,

ONE YEAS FOR $aoa

I. F. W;
Agent,-DBALEK IN-

DRUGS i neitt
TOILET WS, PEBFHMERf

AND ALL KINOS OF

Druggies Sundries
USUALLY KBPT IN K FIRST-CLASS DRUif

STORK.

Tobacco, Snuffaird
GARDEN SËEDS/%

-ALSO

Paürte, Oils, Varnîsîiëi/
vÄLASS, PUTTY, &c.

-AJTD--.

DYE STUFFS.
Physician's Prescriptions cárernfijj

compon tided, and orders answered
with care »nd dispatch.
The pnhíic will find iny stock of

Medicine« cörnplete, Warranted gena*
ine, and pf the best quality.

Call and see for yourselves.

G. S. SEÀLY'S

Not a- Branch, House.

Under Music HäÖ?
SUMTER, S. C.

«Of^ ANO CtíEftííCAtó
constanly OD hand. A fi ne Assortment of

,

TOILET ARTICLES, PATENT -MED^
CIÑES, LADIES' REQUISITES) _

sïrâ "all articles kept by first class druggists.*
Personal attention .given to ÀVcompoona-»

ing of physicians* prescriptions.
Cold, sparkling. Soda. Water, with choice^

cream gynips,. Sarsaparilla Meade, and Milk
Shakes to suit the most fastidious, -¿

S. ¿ÉÁtY," *

Apr i 3 Graduate -of ?hannac*v--

A. J. CHINA?
DEALER IN

Drags, M^siaés andr ||
Olièinicals/.,-

FINK TOILET SOAPS, liAIR AND TOOTff
BRUSHES. PERFUMERY AND FANCY -

TOILET ARTICLES,, ¿c.. Ac
PAINTS, orys; k VAKNI$B& .

AXD <

DYE ST.UFÏS, GLASS, PÜTTY,$c^
Full supply of. Fresh Garden Seeds7
April 9_ _

TÉÁJlfT ÏOtTR BtTGGY FÓR^ -

One pöliaii
poe coat gives ¿n,. old buggy the J^lackes.^

black yon ever. saw and: a, handsome glosa
without varnishing.. It dries hard iriafew^
boure. No. rubbing I Np yarnishingj '2C^
extra tronbfe. Each can. contains more than
enough to paint à carriage.

Retailed at One Í)bÜaTjper Can.
For Sale by tS ,

"... .

DB. A. J. CUINÀ: .-

F. H. Folsom. Ii. w. Folsom.

F. E. FOLSOM& BRO;,
Established in 1868.

-Dealersln--
AidSIGAN TSTATÉSES* CLOCK?,
STERLING SILVER and PLATED WARÇ,

Jewelcy, Optical, G<oodsv .GelJ -

Pens, Pencils, Machiné
.

^ . Needles, &c.
Repairing promptly done andi warranted by

practical.workmen, ... ....

Orders from .
the ,coantry will receive oar

careful attention.' Try us.
Nov 9 o

PARKER'S
HAIR SALSA Aft

.. leanflee and beantinea the hair.
[Promotes-luxuriantOTC*th.'lever Feils to Restore Crt«

'

Hvrtoits Youíhfu? Coíór.
'Cura?scalp di<=eA-«es^rxi hairfailing :"

a«. At Prnggfet*. g ¡ .

PACKER S CINC EftTONIC
fanünahle forCoughs, Colds, Inward PIUTT^ FrfrróggpeT :

HOUSE PÀitlÉI
XXL Stat Glass Style;

IAM PREPARED: TÖ JÛRNISH MATlg
rial of the best k*ibd and finish upjobs in.

workmanlike mnnhèr, and no money required*nntft.wqrS is completed.
Any.jlfRcl of work in fte Hpuse-paintin^

line, such as Walnut graining, Oak Graining^
Mapleing, Marbleizing,^ Wall and .Fancy
Painting inj flat Sr gloss work, Oriiniteing,*
Rough-casting,- Gold or Brass Bronzing* ¿
Staining, and Varnishing in any shade.

All jobs will be promptlv dealt with.
Address LSMÙÈL R. DAVIS, ..

-

Mar 19 Sumter. S. C.\-

tcndc«ï..t*v-.f(»f.<Vf»??i:.7JTX FF!-:-: »>ur ->:tw !s
opiKisüe thc r.s. ¡Vuvj'. <MÏ!tt\ a:i.s iv.« can

L-iiu l^if««M.s «i ¿ess îit.fT iU¡r.-. tU«.>sç r ..'«. f'ronv
WASiri.xaros. <,-.u\ ;?:.0;;^r ¡ /.v. «»r

J'tfOJO of invention. .V.ç n.iV:- - :-».î'::îc:l-
li)>ilitv frc«* »vf rli:tr2«* ;itni \r,-« pinto- ' /.'.:/.(»'.?
i'.v/./css /vi TEST : ;

Jr»»r oîmiîiir. «<lv:'.v. J.-rrVf. .j»:.-! :f'r:"ws t'V
actual t-lifnts in >?..:«! «.'".,!;. .-.."..;Í-^-. .I;.' ¡VV « i:vf-

JTNÔ, Ï. GREEN;
Attoráéy and Cotmsellor at

SUMTER, Ç. H., S. C. .

.£S^ Col lection bf clivas a specialty.
Jtine 2'D.

éEO. L, COOS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

265 KISG STREET,
CHAftlESTÖär, S. C.

Aug 10

PATILION" HOTELS
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Firâ Cúiss in all its Apfointmènti/
Supplied with all Modern Improvements*.
Excellent Cuisine, Large Airj Rooms,

Otis P»ss?nger Elevator, Elec¬
tric Bells and Lights. Heat¬

ed Rotunda.- . >

RATES $2.00, §2.50 AND $>S.00.
Roonis Reservedly Mail ci- Telegraph^ v

Sept 16*

WRIGHT'S HOTEL? ;I
COLUMBIA; ¿ ¿ '.M

T-mk NEW. AND ELEGANT.^U^^-^
with all modernin^oy«t^^^^^open^^for the i-eception of?t»ests.^^;:r -V S. L. WRIGHT *r<?,i v

Ma*S.


